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Sugar Duty Displeases the
Southern Members, Who
Claim That It Will De-
stroy Industry ? Wilson
Intimates Plan Will Be
Accepted or Free Sugar
Will Be the Final Result

WOOL. MEATS AND
FOODSTUFFS FREE

Leaders in Senate Ask for
Time in Which to Study
Provisions of New Meas-
ure?President Confident
of Success ? Underwood
Says the House Is Ready

Remarkable Document Just
Deciphered Makes March

27, 1776, Real Found-
ers' Day

GREAT IRRIGATED LANDS
OF IDAHO WILL SUPPLY

FREIGHT FOR NEW ROAD

SAN FRANCISCO'S
BIRTH PRECEDED

THE DECLARATION

MISS ROBERTSON
SECRET BRIDE OF

STANFORD ROWER
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Wooed and Won in Canoe
CUPID GOOD OARSMAN TARIFF BILL IS

FINISHED WITH
ONE EXCEPTION

STORY WRITTEN BY
PADRE PEDRO FONT

Arrowrock Dam and Boise Valley Project Will Water
240,000 Acres; Larger Area Than That Under Ditch

* In Los Angeles County?Fruit and Grain Section,

While Not So Rich as California District, Still Is
Wonderful Empire Awaiting Modern Development

University of California
Owns Manuscript Telling

of Misty Past

LIVING FOR 100,000 IN THAT TERRITORY
ALONE, ENGINEER SO DECLARES

Alfalfa, Apples, Prunes and Peaches Need Only Supply
From Snake River to Turn Desert Into Gardens, the
Enormous Products of Which Can Be Brought Within
696 Miles of San Francisco Bay by Building- 278
Miles of Tracks From Winemucca to Idaho Capital

Article No. 4 on the San Frnarlßoo-Roift? Railroed
\u2666 \u25a0\u2666

This is the fourlh of a series of articles appearing in The Call to show
tthv San Francisco should interest itself actively and financially in the con-
struction of 273 miles of railroad from Boise, Idaho, to Winnemucca, Nev.,
so that the distance by rail between San Francisco and southern Idaho can be
cut nearly in half or to 696 miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Olm&lcd. irhose secret marriage is climax of Stan-
ford canoe romance.

JAPAN PROTESTS
ALIEN LAND BILL

PROGRESSIVES TO
DEMAND PLACES

Conference Names Victor
Murdock Candidate for

Speaker of House

Complaint on California
Move Formally Lodged

in Washington

The little god carefully guided the
craft over the sea of love and entered

the port of matrimony down at Pacific

Grove Thursday night. So delightful

had been the voyage that cupid was
ongag.-d by Mr. and Mrs. Olmsted to
guide their < raff on a little voyage im-
mediately after the wedding: ceremony
that took place at the home of Mrs.
Ada Taylor, Miss Robertson's aunt.

Throughout the first part of the voy-
age cupid handred his craft so deftly
and carefully that not a, ripple, showed
on the waters to indicate the direction
he arid his fares Had taken.

The parents and ,friends of the young
people believed that Pert Matrimony

would
,

not he reached until late in the.
coming summer and were taken by
surprise yesterday when news reached
this city.

Miss Robertson i\Jh one of the most
popular girls in %i 1910 class at

Stanford. She !<<<Acfe i prominent part

in college theatrical and in class ac-
tivities. Being an wl huslaetlc devotee
of rowing- she was h strumental in es-
tablishing a woman' boating club at
the university, and under the tutlege

of Olrnsted iiecame en expert canoeist.
After graduation Miss Robertson was

made an assistant in the department;
of fcrfutory. She was a niennber of the
Kappa Alpha Tlieta sorority.

Mr. Olmsted rowed on the varsity

crew in his junior and Mntof years

and alsn was a member of the cardinal
track team. He was registered in the
engineering department from
preles and was prra<ii;ate<l last Christ-
mas.

Mr Robertson denied that the young
couple had Hoped, saying that par-
ents of hoth were aware of an existing
engagement, but admitted he had not
been informed of the wedding plans.

Pacific Grove Wedding Cli-
max of Romance Formed

by R. W. Olmsted,
Tutor at Oars

PARENTS SURPRISED
BY MARRIAGE NEWS

Union Square Publisher*
Young Woman's Father,

Denies Elopement

Dan Cupid was coxswain down at

Stanford university last, fall when Miss

Ruth Edna Robertscht pretty and viva-

cious daughter of M. Rob-
ertson, the ehion square publisher and
stationer, took Ipssnna In the art of

canoeing from Roger "W. Olmsted, var-

sity crew man and member of the Delta

Upstlon fraternity.

>OPR PROTESTS LAWS
THAT CURB CATHOLICS

At Yuma the expedition founded a
Christian settlement. leaving two

priests to minister to r.,000 Indians.
These two padres were named Garces

Hut of the stained and yellow pages
of an old ecclesiastical Spanish docu-
ment. Just deciphered by Professor
Frederick C. Teggart, the University
of <"'a!ifornla has brought fortli a new-
page in (he history of the west?the
story'of the founding of San Francisco
March 27, 1776. four months before the
declaration' of independence was signed

at Philadelphia.
The narrative thus translated Is that

of Padre Pedro Font, the first apostle

jto the Indians of San Francisco penin-
sula. \t came into the possession of
the Academy of Pacific Coast History
at the state university in tho Robert
E. Cowan collection, presented by Col-
lis P. Huntlngton. Tt Is a tale of ?>!-
venture and of strange human inter-
est.
BEFORE riI.ORIMS 1. WOED

Tt begins at the presidio of San Mi-
guel de Horcasitas. in flonorn. Mexico,

where white men had built their towns
before the Pilgrim fathers landed in
the Atlantic colonies. At that pueblo

Don Juan Bautista de Anza organized
expedition. Padre Font was the

missionary member. The first day tho
Journey was only three miles, for inn?!

of the time was given over to singing

a mass to the blessed Virgin of Gu&da-
lupe. and packing tho mules. Late fn
the afternoon tbe party set forth ?sol-
diers, muleteers, wivcp of the soldiers,

Indian guides. Padre Font and the stout
hearted coni"isi.id.>r. Captain de Anza.
The start was made In September, 177E.
The march lay across a stretch of wiM

country; a resrfon as. vast as from San
to EM Pauo, or from Wash-

ington to New Orleans.
iiiZAnnors ,mi rney

At the Mission of San Xavler del Bar,

southern Arizona, the explorers passe-!

the last or most northern Christian
settlement. The country of the A.paches

was hazardous, but north of that
Indians were hospitable and kind.
These friends of tho whitf men trere
nil foes of the Apaches; anil they came

Ito the camp, kneeling before Padre
Font for baptism, while Attache scalps
dangled from their gear. Proudly
these natives showed tile Spaniards

their "Casa Orande de Montczxima," a
great stone edifice built, Father Font
write-s. some son years before, with
timbers brought 75 miles, and cooled
by water conveyed in conduits from
the distant river.

Continued on I'ner S, Column 3

GRAND LODGE OF K. OF C.

? din 1910 by the secretary of state,

and T found this date in the official!

r nent of L<->s Angelas county* re» ',
' .\u25a0 cs:

rage irrigated, 1909, 145.586; acre-
age irrigated, u>lo, 1*3,5W; included in

\u25a0lion projects, 241.794 acres.
Rivr-rside county the figures!
6re 2i0.ir.2 acres included in

tton projja

\u25a0 c single Pn-tc valley pro-

ject, partly completed, there are in-

cluded \u25a0\u25a0 "
p ?.

Mr W«moett was as right in his

data a 8 be in in his construction work.

BOt say there are not now in
petes county or La Riverside

com than :4ft.000 acres in-

in Irrigation projects; but I
tare used the latest available pub-

lished figures.

1 NIT 1\ «.Ki:\T IM<OIU < TIOV

Nor do I ?ay that ttie products of the
icy will equal those of Los

Angfles county in their peculiar rich-
ness, even when the 240,000 acres of

land are under intensive cultivation;

but the point is?Boise valley, one sec-
tion of southern Idaho, one unit of the
vast acreage of Irrigated land, is as

- . the fabulously rich Los
Angeles county district, and as exten-

sive as the fabulously rich Riverside
county district, where the oranges
grow, and agricultural experts assure
me that the soil of this Boise valley is
peculiarly productive.

T!.e products are not oranges and
lemons and olives and grapefruit; they

are alfalfa Cwiilch Is also an important

Los Angeies county product*, prunes,

? -?, prars and peaches.

Umate of southern Idaho is not

ARTHUR L. PRICE
'The Arrowrock dam and the Roise valley project will water 240,f>00

»t and. which is a larger area than is under Irrigation in Los Angeles county,"
K. Weymouth. supervising engineer of the Idaho district of the United States
reclamation service, told me in Boise when we were discussing the govern-
ment's work in southern Idaho.

I did not want to question the word of so efficient an engineer as Mr.
Weymouth, but I was skeptical. f

So as soon as I returned to San Francisco I consulted the state Muebook

I'lui T<MI« IMlsrrlmn Statute* of Some
i 'iiiniriri Dincrlmlnnte \tcnln»<

Roman Church

BOMS, April 4.?Pope Plus made
strong complaint today against the
laws of religious liberty existing in
some Catholic countries. 1 fis declara-
tion came In the course of an address
written by him and delivered in his
behalf to a largo body of pilgrims re-
ceived in the conelstorial hall.

The address declared In those coun-
tries the laws were intended to work
against the Catholic church, while
plenty of liherty was granted to the
other Christian churches. For instance,
the Catholic church does not enjoy the
llbertv to possess property.

Th<> pope said that the liberhy of
ithe pr.\'-s was degenerating into li-
[cgnae, and was chiefly employed against

ireligion.

Mrrtlng; at Sammenlo In May 'Will
Be Him* Sen* lon

SAfRAMEXTO, April 4.?Commit-
tees from local lodges of the Knights

of Columbus are completing plana for
the entertainment of delegates who
will come here May 13. 14 and 15 to

attend the state convention of the or-
der. The sessions will bo held at Klks'
hall. The entertainment provides for
a grand ball on the dosing night of

the convention. State officers will be

elected and delegates chosen to the
national council to be held In Boston.
Monterey will probably get the next
council.

SISTER AIDS HAWTHORNE

IRA E.BENNETT

(Spools! Tiispatrh to Tlie Call)

WASHINGTON. April 4?Unless th«

leaders of' the Vnited States sr-nato

accept the conditions Imposed hy tho

house tariff bill. President Wilson, to

use his own phrase, "will go to the

mat with them."

The president la tired of dickering

with the Louisiana senators over free

sugar and lie is tirM of dickering with

the western senators over free wool.

All through the day mary conferences

were held with the president, and
when the senate finance committf.- was
holding, meetings to consider what thrf
senate should do, he remained courte-
ous; but finally he*, decided that thn
compromise ratp of a cent a pound

on sugar should stand and thai wool
should be free, and that the servite

could take it or leave it.
President Wilson does not want to

fight, but he is ready, as he says, to

"so to the mat" -with the seven sena-
tors who refuse to accept even thn;
compromise rate of a cent a pound an.
sugar and the other s>*nators wlm re-
fuse to accept free wool.

The tariff revision bill was completed
tonight with the exception of a final
decision upon the sugar tariff. From
beginning to end it is a measure mod-
eled In accord with the ideas of Presi-
dent Wilson, with wool, meats and

many other foodstuffs and clothing

materials on the free list: with low

duties upon all agricultural products

and foodstuffs that nre riot fre<\ Mid
with the tariff on chemical, steel and

otlier commercial products cut far
below the present protective rates.

The senate tariff leaders asked tudav
for an opportunity to study
until Sunday afternoon. They then
will confer with Chairman Underwood
of the house committee on way* and
means, anil later will have a. final con-
ference wltli President Wilson. A.

analysis of the senate will h«

made In the meantime, to determine
whether free wool, "1 cent sugar" and
low rates on "market basket" products

will prove acceptable to a majority of
the democrats.
DAY'S DEVELOPMENTS

Briefly summarized, the tariff devel-
opments of the day were:

President Wilson's ultima turn b> su-

gar interests, that they must agree to
a tariff of me cent per pound for three.
years, with free sugar after that time.
or he would attempt to secure free su-
gar at once.

The completion of the bill by th«
\vii\s and means committee, with the
exception of the susar schedule. -The

committee is prepared to agree on
free sugar if the president Insists

Income tax rates fixed af <>ne per

cent for all corporation incqrnes above
$5,000; one per cent on individual in-
comes from $4,000 to $20,000: two per
cent from $20,000 to $50,000: three per

cent from $50,000 to $100.0«fl; four per
cent above $100,000.

LOUISIANA SKIRMISHING
The president submitted his proposal

on the sugar tariff to Representative

Broussard of Lousiana early today.

Louisiana senators and representatives

conferred and sounded out other mem-
bers of the senate, to determine wheth-
er enough strength could be secured
to fight the free sugar features of th<-
plan. They had reached no decision

( imtinni'il on Pagf S. Column 1

WASHINGTON. April 4.?The Japa-

nese government has lodged formal
protest with the state deportment
against the proposed enactment by the
state of California of what it con-
siders , anti-Japanese legislation, the
measure prohibiting the alien owner-
ship of land in California.

It was learned today that this pro-
test was made nearly a fortnight ago.
Secretary Bryan and Viscount Chinda.
the Japanese ambassador, were closeted
for half an hour today at the state
department in a private conference, the
subject of which neither would discuss.

It is known that Secretary Bryan

is giving: close attention to this , deli-

cate subject, studying the history of
the negotiations that took place be-

tween Secretary Tloot and Baron Taki-
hara in the Uoosevelt administration,
when a severe strain was placed upon

the relations between America and
Japan by the attempt of California
authorities to exclude Japanese chil-
dren from publfe schools.

The next step probably will be a
communication from the secretary of
state to the governor of California,
calling his attention to the interna-
tional questions involved in the meas-
ures before the legislature.

POSTAGE STAMPS
WATER SOAKED

DRIVER DEAD, HORSES RUN

Dominican Snprriorma at White Ifouar
Ankn O'lithl Pardon

WASHINGTON, April 4?Mother Al- j
phonsa L«ithrop, a Dominican superior-
ess, went to the White House today to
ask President Wilson to pardon her
brother, Julian Hawthorne, under fed-
eral prison sentence of a year for
frauds in connection with the sale of
mining stock. She did not see the
president, but Secretary Tumultyprom-
ised to put the case before him.

BRIDEGROOM, PENNILESS,
ENDS*LIFE DURING TOUR

jMlnnmota Hotel Cleric, Rather Than
Confen* Financial Straitn 1o His

Bride, Commits Suicide

DULT'TH, Minn.. April 4.?Rather
than face hie bride on their honeymoon

with the story of his financial straits.
William G. Lederboer. formerly a hotel
clerk at Moorhead, Minn., deserted his
jwife at an expensive hotel here today
;in<l brought his life and his wedding

a tragic end by committing

suicide.

Nine Pouches Total Loss and
Famine May Result in

Many Places

Ilf«-lr«» Tramwif-r Site In Sent Daring
Kxcillnß Chicago Daah

CHICAGO, April 4.?With a (load man
In the driver's seat, a team ran wild
in Fortieth aveaee for half a mile to-
day, narrowly avoiding a collision with
street cars and scattering pedestrians.

When the horses were stopped it was
found that the driver, Robert Kauf-
man, had died of heart disease.

OBSCENE PICTURES SEIZED

!'" ?? Ton* of Immoral literature Found
In IVeiY York Tenement

NEW YOTtK, April 4.?Two tons of
obscene books and pictures were seized
today by sperial aKents of the depart-

ment of justice In a Thirty-eighth
street tenement house. The raid also
resulted in the arreet of Camilla Nicho-
las, charged with being principal agent

for a syndicate dealing in unclean lit-
erature throughout the country.SECRETARY FACES MURDER

Mrs. Home* Private Aid Arnurd of
Mn.Uns <>onld i:.s«sil<- Employp

TOMS RIVER, N. J., April4.? W. K.
Leehan, formerly employed as a pri-
vate secretary by Mrs. K. M. Home of
Pittsliurg, is in jail here charged with
the murder of Mrs. Charles L. Turner
of N. J., who was the wife
of an employe sift j£f C"^1* °' George
J. Gould. " -?

ST. LOUIS, April 4.?Nine pouches of

registered mail, containing $100,000

postage stamps and new currency of

the face value of approximately $100,-

--000, all water soaked by the floods,

reached the postofflce here today. The
stamps are a total loss, -but the money

may be saved by being shipped back

to Washington to be "'laundered and

Ironed."
The stamps were destined to post-

offices in all parts of trio southwest,

the orders from postmasters ranging

from $100 to $20,000, according to the

size of the office. A temporary stamp

famine may result in some places.

The St. Louis postofflce carries a
stock of about $fioo.Ooo in stamps, and
the postmaster here has telegraphed

the postofflce department for permis-

sion to supply those "offices needing

them nhoi'ii floods hold up new ship-

ments, ?? ?? ur~"-* ?**\u25a0 s^

?

WASHINGTON', April 4.?At its first
I caucus, held this afternoon by the pro-

gressives, the third party organization

in the House nominated Representative

Victor Murdock o* Kansas as tlie can-
didate for speaker of the house, and

perfected plans for an aggressive leg-

islative campaign. Fifteen members

of the house attended the conference

and the affiliation of four more mem-
bers, who have not yet reached "Wash-
ington, was announced.

The. members who attended were:
Representatives Rupley, Temple,

Walters, Lewis, Hillings and Kelley of
Pennsylvania, Bell nnd Stephens of
California. Murdock of Kansas, lline-
baugh and Copley of Illinois, Bryan of
Washington, »f Oregon, Chan-
dler of New York and Ijindnerg of Min-
nesota. Those recorded as affiliated
but not present wore: »

Falconer of Washington, Woodruff of
Michigan, Nolan of California and
Thomson of Illinois.

The caucus adopted a resolution de-
claring that its action was not bind- v
Ing upon the members attending, but
that each member was free to support

progressive measures appearing in the
house from any source.

After a long discussion in thP
course of which Mr. Murdock declared
that the progressives were entitled to
representation on the important house
committees not only because of their
numerical strength in the house, but
also because of the large progressive
vote cast for the party in the presi-
dential election, a committee was ap-
pointed to consult Majority Leader
Underwood about the progressive as-
signments. Representatives Murdock,
Hinebausrh and Stephens will serve.
Mr. Murdock said he expected 30 or 40
committee places for progressives.
WII.I. FRAME PROGRAM

A legislative committee composed of
Representatives Kelley, Chandler, Cop-
ley, Bell and Lindbergh was appointed
to frame the legislative measures
which will fofm the progressive pro-
gram. All of the progressive mem-
bers will meet next Tuesday with Dean
Lewis of Pennsylvania university;
Jane Addams, Giftord Pinchot, Walter
Weyl and other members of the legis-
lative committee of the national pro-
gressive party to consider the legis-
lative program.

The conference went on record as in
favor of a new standing of
the hous« to consider the woman suf-
frage question. ,

THAW DYNAMITE; 1 DEAD
L'tMb Mine WorkeM Explnalon Victims,

One HriiiK Injured

PI.NT, HAM. Utah, April 4.? S. E. Mall
lot Round Timber, Tex., was killed and
Frank Jones was seriously Injured at
the Minnie mine today when several
sticks of (Jynamite being thawed out
exploded,

-^

rigorous, as a CaHfornian might im-
agin*. Southern Idaho has a colder
winter than California. Its spring 1s
from a moniii to six weeks behind our
spring. I did not see a tree awakened
from its winter lethargy from thfe time
I left California for Idnho until T came
back, when fruit blossoms greeted me
at Dutch Flat, 3,399 feet up on the

Sierras. Dutch Flat Is 1.000 feet higher

than Boise, so altitude - isn't the guid-
iner factor.

Idaho Is in a !it:tudf> about 400 miles
north of San Francisco. That is what
counts. But the climate of the Snake
river valley is similar to that of cen-
tral California.

To say that one unit of the Snake
river irrigation system is as large an
acreage as wan included in all of Los
Angeles county and in all of River-
side county jn 1510 Is not to say that
this* one unit will be richer than Los
Angeles districts, but it is to say that
the Boise river valley will be enor-
mously productive.

LASD FOR 100.000 PKRSONS
"One hundred thousand persons can

and will be supported by this project."

Mr. said to me.
I have discovered that he was right

about the comparative irrigation
acreage of Boise valley and Loa An-
geles county. T see no reason to
doubt him regarding the future pop-
ulation of this district.

Kminent authority admonishes us to
make two blades of pfrass jrrow where
one srrew before. Idaho is prowinnr

more than three and a half tons of
alfalfa to the arre. where none grew
before. Then there are the trees and
the grains and the cattle and sheep
and hogs, which feed on the alfalfa.
All are intent on making freight.

I'HKH.HT FOR (HEW ROAD
So far, thi.* article has dealt with

MM small factor of the
irrigation system of southern Maho,
of the Rovernment project alons the
Boise river. The Boise river is one
of the tributaries of the Snake river.
The Boise river is not one of the larg-
est tributaries. Its freight, however,
is particularly important to this sur-
vey, for virtually all of it will come
to San Francisco and Oakland via the
new railroad that Is to be constructed
from Boise to Winnemucca, connect-
ing there with the San Francisco
lines.

There Is another point which I shall
suggest here and take up at greater
length in a subsequent article. Going
south from Boise to Winnemucca, the
new road will pass through two val-
leys of rich freight possibilities, the
Jordan valley in southeast Oregon
and Taradise valley in northern Ne-
vada. All of thfl freight that Is to be
carried on the new line will not have
to originate in the Snake river coun-
try.

BIG STREAM OF ARID AVRST
Let us say that the Sacramento val-

ley was located 278 miles from San
Francisco and was bisected by a rail-
road from Los Angeles to Portland,
but had no San Francisco connection.
Would San Francisco not scramble to
build a road Into that valley?

That is practically the Idaho-Snake
river valley situation. With the con-

Continued on I'iifcc S, C'oliuuu 2

"The People's Newspaper"

**%W ni.VI'HER FORECAST:
I' (Sk Shower* ;}:brisk :south winds.

/Jlameda
h& O U N T'Y

IT lON

The Day
of

Days
A Story of

Romantic Adventure
in New York

By Louis Joseph Vance
Author of

"The Bran Bowl"

The opening chapters of
this entertaining serial, the
most exciting and romantic
from the pen of the author,
will be printed in next Sun-
day's Call, and other chap-

ters wiil appear in subse-
quent weeks. Thus readers
of this newspaper will re-

ceive the entire story as part

cf their regular paper.

IToTgatos]!
26 ACRES- (Overlooking the Santa Clara i :: --, ::- Valley) -,'?; ; ..; ?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'??

2 MII-ES FROM I-OS fJATOS

'~ ." /-'V.v \u25a0'\u25a0// IIKI'OT. '\u25a0:'.\u25a0 ;';':-
'\u25a0; ABIWDAXCIO? SnOlie WATER. , !
-\u25a0; : ''>; ;:

': Splendid Bo«A "H '
! 'J 'Family- orchard and vineyard: :, j|

' Iadjacent to -:beautiful homes and : j; i-in *. a choice neighborhood. 1
>- A magnificent location for a:; 'mountain home.

y Price, .156,500.

Harrigan, Weidenmuller Co.
\u25a0f''"~. 345 Monlsiinifrj St., S. f. :f.~
1 T.TZ ?J^

Hiehcst Temperature YpsternMj. 62. Lowest Thurs-
day NieM. .V2. For details of the Weather see Pape 15.

ALAMEDA
The Third City in Alameda County,

has a library building with
a capacity of 70.000 volumes.


